Metro Housing|Boston helps families and individuals address their housing needs across the continuum toward economic security.

OUR MISSION

Metro Housing|Boston mobilizes wide-ranging resources to provide innovative and personalized services that lead families and individuals to housing stability, economic security, and an improved quality of life.
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Dear Friends,

Welcome to Metro Housing|Boston’s FY18 Impact Report.

We have been in our new office at Roxbury Crossing for one year. Our move to the neighborhood has resulted in Metro Housing’s increased visibility among our participants in the surrounding neighborhoods. Metro Housing has also increased our visibility in all communities throughout our service area with 14 colocation sites resulting in personalized services to more individuals and families across the region.

True to our mission, these services help our participants navigate the continuum from homelessness prevention to housing stability to economic security. In the following pages you will read about some of the people we have helped at various stages of that continuum, including:

**KATTY**, a single mother of three who spent many years living in a shelter until she was referred to our HomeBASE and Stabilization program. Katty’s case manager worked tirelessly to help her find housing and was a strong advocate for the family.

**MICHAEL**, a social service worker who suffered a stroke that left him disabled and unable to return to work. He lived in a second floor walkup apartment and with the help of our Specialized Intensive Programs and Services (SIPS) moved into an accessible apartment that provided him with greater independence.

**LORI**, a Section 8 participant who ran into financial problems due to disabilities. She regained her financial independence with our Family Self-Sufficiency (FSS) program, enabling her to repair her credit and is now expanding her home health care business.

**MERCEDES**, whose contract as a meal coordinator at a Boston charter school did not include employment during the summer. Unable to secure summer work while six months pregnant, she fell behind in her rent and faced eviction until she received RAFT assistance.

In fact, because of our outreach efforts last year, Metro Housing provided RAFT assistance to families from every one of the communities in our region.

The move to our new office coincided with new opportunities for partnerships. We are proud to be partnering with Boston Medical Center, Children’s Hospital, CONNECT in Chelsea, Interfaith Social Services in Quincy, Georgetowne Homes and many others to provide services to residents close to where they live and work. In the pages that follow you will also read about other Metro Housing program successes in FY18, such as the Fair Housing Project, the new Green Space program, as well as our policy work at both the state and federal levels.

In closing, we wish to thank all of our generous donors who continue to support our work in ensuring that everyone in Greater Boston has a place to call home. Whether it is through a one-time gift, a recurring monthly gift, a sponsorship of a special program or through our Cornerstone Society, your generosity is appreciated by all we serve.

Christopher T. Norris  Elizabeth Gruber  Cynthia LaCasse
It allowed me to stay in my apartment and provide a place for my children and myself. – MERCEDES
LIFE FROM BOTH SIDES
MICHAEL’S STORY

There is a line from an old song by Joni Mitchell—“I’ve looked at life from both sides now”—that can be applied to MICHAEL’s life.

Michael worked as a residential counselor at VinFen, a provider of services to people with intellectual and developmental disabilities, when he suffered a stroke in early 2017. The stroke left Michael’s left side severely impaired, made worse by the fact that he was left handed. As someone who was dedicated to helping others, Michael was now the one who needed assistance.

After spending months in hospitals and rehab facilities, Michael returned to his second floor walkup apartment in Cambridge confined to a wheelchair. Unable to freely move about or leave his apartment, it was clear that he was going to have to find an accessible apartment.

Simone, a worker at Volunteer Nurses Association referred Michael to Metro Housing’s Sylvia Kelly, Manager of the SIPS program. Sylvia met with Michael and began immediately searching for a suitable place for him to live. The search was more difficult than anticipated, and Michael remained in his Cambridge apartment, only leaving for doctor’s appointments via ambulance.

Sylvia’s network of property owners was beneficial in her search. “While visiting another client of mine in Medford, I learned of a one bedroom handicap accessible apartment from the property manager,” said Sylvia.

Sylvia and her team went to work and within one week Michael was in a new apartment in Medford.

“Working with Simone and Sylvia supported my faith in God,” said Michael. “They advocated for me at every turn, something I’ll never be able to repay them for.”

Michael recently received a motorized wheelchair that will make his recovery easier. His goal is to return to normalcy, whether it is returning to work or continuing his education.

“This whole experience has taught me that sometimes you have to go look for positivity when you think it doesn’t exist,” said Michael. “Yes, I’m going through a tough time, but when I think about the support I have received from Metro Housing, there just isn’t room in my life for negativity. You have to find the positives in your life to keep you moving forward.”

They advocated for me at every turn, something I’ll never be able to repay them for. – MICHAEL

SPECIALIZED INTENSIVE PROGRAMS & SERVICES (SIPS)

Specialized Intensive Programs & Services start with a comprehensive assessment of need and continue with supports that range from assistance with navigating service systems to gaining access to mental health, medical and/or substance use resources. It also incorporates practical hands-on help with daily living, as well as financial and legal advocacy. The intensive, personalized and at-home focus is pivotal in engaging clients and stabilizing them in their homes and communities.
A HOME WITHIN A HOME
TARA & STEPHEN’S STORY

When **STEPHEN** suffered a severe stroke in January of 2017, his family did not think he was going to make it. In fact, Stephen was pronounced dead at the hospital.

But the Dorchester native was not ready to quit and he soon began the fight of his life.

Stephen’s wife **TARA** knew that when and if he was able to come home, the family home needed to be ready for him. Tara had to move quickly to make the house accessible, and she faced significant costs.

Family and friends offered financial support, but the work was extensive, and additional assistance was necessary. Stephen needed a deck removed and a room built in its place, an access ramp to accommodate a wheelchair, an accessible bathroom, and a walk-in closet. Tara was referred to Metro Housing and the Home Modification Loan Program (HMLP).

“Without HMLP, I’d be in big trouble. Metro Housing’s Sue Shea made it so easy for our contractor and made our lives so much easier at a time when we needed it,” said Tara.

The HMLP provides loans for access and safety modifications for elders and persons with disabilities and families with children with physical or cognitive disabilities. Equally important, one Metro Housing staff person, Jennifer Shaw, guides the family through the process, while another, Sue Shea, works with contractors to stay on budget. These modifications allow people to remain in their homes and live independently in their communities.

Construction began in the summer of 2017 and after spending more than a year in hospitals and rehabilitation centers, Stephen returned home in February of 2018.

Stephen’s recovery will be a long one, but Tara is forever grateful. “The Home Modification Loan gave me the ability to give my husband a place to call home, within our home.”

IN FY18, METRO HOUSING MADE HOMES SAFER BY:

- **28** home modification loans
- Valued at **$778,421**

**HOME MODIFICATION LOAN PROGRAM**

The Home Modification Loan Program (HMLP) is an innovative state lending program that helps qualifying participants finance home modifications.

It assists seniors, individuals, and families with children with disabilities to finance the cost of renovations to their primary residence, allowing individuals to remain at home. Typical modifications include installation of ramps and lifts, widening of doorways, and alteration of kitchens and bathrooms.
I wanted for Katty what she deserved – a safe place for her family and for her kids to receive the proper education they needed.

- LUZDARY SARRIA

Luzdary Sarria, HomeBASE Stabilization Case Manager, takes the Metro Housing tag line – “People First. Housing Always.” – to heart every single day. She treats all of her HomeBASE participants the way she would expect to be treated, including KATTY, a single mother of three.

A native of the Dominican Republic who came to Massachusetts at the age of 20, Katty was unable to work due to multiple disabilities. She always did what she had to do to protect her children, even if it meant living in a shelter. While living with her family in a shelter in Norwell, she was referred to Metro Housing by Quincy Community Action Programs.

Katty knew very little English so it was beneficial to her when she was assigned to Luzdary, a native Spanish speaker. HomeBASE is a program that seeks to reduce the number of families in shelters and motels by providing financial assistance, resources, and services to quickly house families in homes where they can connect their families with education, health services, and basic family needs.

Luzdary quickly helped Katty through the process of applying for assistance from HomeBASE, allowing her to purchase furniture, pay first month’s rent, and move her family into a public housing apartment in Boston. The joys of being out of shelter and in her own place soon turned to sadness as the living conditions at her new complex were not safe for her children. Luzdary advocated for better conditions on behalf of Katty after the apartment failed inspection three times.

Luzdary also worked as an advocate for the children, ensuring that Katty’s son received the proper considerations with his Individualized Education Program and that he received the transportation services he was entitled to.

“I had to fight for Katty because she didn’t know how to navigate through all of the processes,” said Luzdary. “I wanted for Katty what she deserved – a safe place for her family and for her kids to receive the proper education they needed. It is what every mother wants for their children.”
The hurt that LOYDA felt was immeasurable. She was living with her husband and granddaughter in an apartment in Mattapan when she received an eviction notice. The property owner, one of Loyda’s relatives, raised the rent to an amount that Loyda could not afford.

The anxiety Loyda experienced landed her in the hospital while she was also dealing with a workplace injury to her hand suffered in her job as a nurse’s assistant. It was the lowest of times for the native of Costa Rica.

Loyda eventually did leave her apartment but because she was unable to find an affordable replacement, she moved in with a friend where her family stayed in one room. Loyda continued searching for a home that would be safe for her granddaughter, but she was having limited success.

When Loyda visited Metro Housing in mid-2017, she was hoping to receive help with financial assistance and housing search. Despite their best efforts, Metro Housing staff were not able to find a solution to the multiple barriers she faced. Things looked bleak.

Just weeks later, Loyda’s case manager at Metro Housing, Nora Pile, learned of a new Section 8 voucher called RNG, or “Raising the Next Generation.” RNG provides housing assistance to very low-income elderly persons who are responsible for raising young children.

Nora called Loyda immediately. Loyda came to our office, filled out the application, and five weeks later was the recipient of a voucher. She now lives in a two bedroom apartment with her husband and granddaughter in Randolph.

“When I told my granddaughter that we were going to be moving into our own apartment, I cried tears of joy,” said Loyda. “I am so grateful to everyone that helped me. Nora didn’t even know me but she made me feel like I was a member of her own family. She was so supportive.”
I learned how to set goals and become independent. My Metro Housing advisors were so supportive. – LORI

A PATH TO SELF-SUFFICIENCY

LORI’S STORY

LORI’s long journey toward economic security began after marrying at a young age. After enduring years of verbal and physical abuse she summoned the courage to take her two children and move into a family shelter in Waltham.

Through a special program for victims of domestic violence, Lori obtained a Section 8 voucher and moved into a two-bedroom apartment in Lexington. Even though she was employed, her ex-husband made things difficult by not keeping up with child support payments. She almost lost her apartment and had her car repossessed.

As a Section 8 participant, Lori learned about Metro Housing’s Family Self-Sufficiency (FSS), a voluntary program designed to help families improve their economic standing over a five-year period, and allow the family to increase their assets by keeping rent payments stable as their income increases.

“My goal was to always regain my independence and become self-sufficient,” says Lori. “FSS was instrumental in helping me accomplish that.”

Lori first completed FSS in the early 2000’s to help her erase debt. Then, a decade later, while still in a low wage job and dealing with ongoing health issues, she returned to FSS to repair her credit, and help her buy a car to expand her home care-giver business.

Lori graduated from FSS last year and has begun to expand her health care client base. She is now considering becoming a Certified Nursing Assistant.

“I’m not sure where I would be without FSS,” said Lori. “I learned how to set goals and budgets, and more importantly, become independent. My advisors at Metro Housing were so supportive and understanding.”

FAMILY SELF-SUFFICIENCY

Family Self-Sufficiency (FSS) is a voluntary program designed to help families achieve increased economic self-sufficiency over a five-year period. In partnership with Compass Working Capital, FSS participants are matched with an FSS advisor to provide one-on-one coaching and assistance with reaching their goals.

IN FY18, FAMILY SELF-SUFFICIENCY:

- 39 PARTICIPANTS completed the program and graduated in FY18
- DISTRIBUTED $287,250 IN ESCROW SAVINGS
- and gained an average $20,372 increase in yearly earnings
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GARLAND’S STORY

To see where I am today because of Metro Housing is hard for me to fathom.  – GARLAND

Soon after he enrolled at Roxbury Community College (RCC), GARLAND was notified that he had to leave his apartment building, along with all of the other residents, because the new owner was planning to do major renovations. He searched for a new home but was unsuccessful, and his housing voucher was set to expire. After experiencing homelessness earlier in his life, that was not a prospect he wanted to face.

Garland saw a flyer at RCC about Metro Housing’s colocation program and set up an appointment to meet with a representative on campus. He was referred to Matt Gibson, Case Management Specialist, who, according to Garland, “was a blessing.”

Matt obtained an extension on Garland’s voucher and assisted with the search for a new apartment. “After meeting Matt, I just felt some good was finally going to happen,” said Garland.

And Garland went all in with Metro Housing. He participated in Metro Housing’s Green Space financial coaching program, raising his credit score which ultimately led to him to finding an apartment in Hyde Park. Garland was also eligible for RAFT assistance, helping him with his first and last month’s rent, furniture, and moving costs.

But Garland wasn’t done yet. Having established housing stability, Garland still needed to find a job to increase his economic security. At Matt’s urging, Garland applied, and received, the Metro Housing Lowell L. Richards, III Fellowship for Leadership and Public Service. Lowell Richards was a board member and long-time board co-chair of Metro Housing.

As a Fellow, Garland received a $5,000 grant and spent the summer working at Metro Housing for Green Space, the very program that enabled him to get back on his feet financially.
Metro Housing partners with local agencies and uses their expertise to supply vital housing support services to residents who have low and moderate incomes. Through these collaborations with community organizations, residents access multiple services convenient to where they live, in familiar locations that are physically and culturally accessible. The colocation sites are possible in part through the generous support of the Bank of America Foundation.

Adults who are unable to afford rent are more likely to report being in fair or poor health, having mental distress - including depression, delaying doctor visits, and lacking enough sleep compared to those who never or rarely worry about affording housing expenses. That is why Metro Housing launched a partnership in 2018 to connect families who visit the Pediatric Department of Boston Medical Center with resources to help prevent homelessness. This is Metro Housing’s first partnership with a medical institution that incorporates homelessness prevention.

With funding from Massachusetts’ Department of Housing and Community Development, Metro Housing has staff at BMC up to three days per week so that families at risk of homelessness can have access to homelessness prevention resources, crisis intervention, and long-term stabilization without leaving the hospital.

Children’s HealthWatch data from BMC’s Pediatric Department shows that one in three families are housing insecure, meaning they have unsafe housing or are in jeopardy of eviction. “With the critical resource that Metro Housing will provide, we are confident we can show how integrating housing services into healthcare can improve housing stability and health together,” says Dr. Megan Sandel, Associate Director of the Grow clinic at Boston Medical Center.

In FY18, Metro Housing provided services at the following locations:

- Boston Medical Center, Boston
- Children’s Hospital, Boston
- Cambridge Multi-Service Center, Cambridge
- Bunker Hill Community College, Charlestown
- CONNECT, Chelsea Health Starts at Home, Chelsea
- Georgetowne Homes, Hyde Park
- Interfaith Social Services, Quincy
- Family Resource Center, Roslindale
- Madison Park High School, Roxbury
- POAH’s Salem Heights Apartments, Salem
- Somerville Homeless Coalition, Somerville
- WATCH CDC, Waltham
- Council of Social Concern, Woburn
In April, Metro Housing celebrated property owners and management companies for their continued commitment to providing quality affordable housing to our leased housing tenants. George Gregoriades was one of three property owners that were honored for going above and beyond in their tenant relationships.

Two years ago, George worked quickly with members of the Metro Housing staff to rent an apartment to Jerry, a victim of domestic violence who had recently recovered from a stroke. Because of Jerry’s health issues, George helped him out in multiple ways, big and small. For example, he helped Jerry get a lock box outside of his apartment for easy access for his family and caseworkers.

“George Gregoriades exemplifies the type of property owner that everyone wishes they could rent from,” says Sylvia Kelly, Jerry’s case worker at Metro Housing.

He also helped Jerry get a disability parking placard to make it easier for him to get to medical appointments. As Jerry’s birthday is July 4, George included him in a large gathering for the holiday last year, and then made sure to make the event about Jerry’s birthday.

“Jerry had been through some rough times and I wanted to do what I could to help,” says George. “Working with Metro Housing and tenants that are in need of a little help has been a great experience for me.”

Throughout it all, George made Jerry feel welcome and safe from day one.

“Working with Metro Housing and tenants that are in need of a little help has been a great experience for me.”

– GEORGE GREGORIADES

Honoree George Gregoriades (center), is flanked by Metro Housing’s Susan Nohl (L) and Sylvia Kelly (R) at the Property Owner Appreciation Night in April 2018

In FY18, Metro Housing|Boston conducted 18,562 inspections, ensuring that renters in subsidized apartments live in safe, decent homes.

We also partnered with more than 4,300 property owners to offer a variety of programs and services. Workshops are offered in areas such as Property Owner/ Tenant Law, Fair Housing, Section 8 Orientation, and Housing Quality Standard Inspections.
MORE IMPACT BY THE NUMBERS

Housing Consumer Education Center (HCEC)

Metro Housing serves as the HCEC for Greater Boston. Funded by the Massachusetts Department of Housing and Community Development, it is one of nine HCECs located throughout the state. Free and open to the public, HCECs educate and assist tenants and property owners and respond to constituent issues reported by elected officials. HCEC provides workshops and trainings for tenants and service providers on topics such as affordable housing basics, landlord relationships, and housing search strategies.

In FY18, Metro Housing’s HCEC responded to:

- 9,582 housing inquiries
- 6,769 counseling sessions
- 3,083 information & referral sessions

Fair Housing Project

Metro Housing has committed to equal opportunity and access to housing for all by incorporating fair housing principles into its services. We provide trainings to tenants, service providers, and property owners regarding their rights and responsibilities under the federal Fair Housing Act of 1988 and the state fair housing law, Chapter 151B. Staff members also provide technical assistance on fair housing and refer clients to other related services in Greater Boston.

In FY18, Metro Housing’s Fair Housing project responded to:

- 301 fair housing inquiries
- 77 tenants with disabilities
- 69 receiving rental assistance
- 28 at least one child under 18

Center for Hoarding Intervention

The Center for Hoarding Intervention (CHI) provides intensive, hands-on case management support for low-income residents struggling with hoarding disorder and at risk of eviction. CHI also provides training in hoarding intervention for service providers, hoarding professionals, and first responders, and technical assistance to communities to improve hoarding intervention policies and procedures.

In FY18, the CHI provided services to:

- 75 households
- 476 home visits
- 32 workshops
- 1,625 professionals

Green Space Financial Counseling

Launched in FY18, Green Space is a financial literacy and housing stabilization program for low- and moderate-income families and individuals in Greater Boston. Green Space provides workshops and one-on-one financial coaching with no time limits, focusing on each participant’s financial priorities. Green Space also provides housing stabilization case management services as needed.

In FY18, Metro Housing’s Green Space Financial Counseling assisted:

- 81 families
- 11 workshops
- 8 community partners

Mass LEAP

The Massachusetts Learning Employment and Asset Program (Mass LEAP) connects MRVP voucher holders to career, education and finance coaches from Jewish Vocational Service (JVS) and Economic Mobility Pathways (EmPath) to attain their goals toward personal and professional development.

In FY18, MassLEAP enrolled:

- 85 participants
  - 43 from JVS
  - 42 from EmPath
METRO HOUSING FY 2018 HIGHLIGHTS

Mayor Marty Walsh (center) is joined by representatives of Eastern Bank, Metro Housing, and the City of Boston at the dedication of Eastern Bank’s new Roxbury Crossing branch.

The Housing Matters Forum on May 1 featured (L-R): Cynthia Lacasse of MassHousing, Diane Yentel of National Low Income Housing Coalition, Congresswoman Katherine Clark, Christopher Norris of Metro Housing, Rachel Heller of CHAPA, Clark Ziegler of Massachusetts Housing Partnership, and Janelle Chan of DHCD.

Joining in the dedication of Metro Housing’s new office are (standing, L-R) Board member Esther Schlorholtz, Boston City Councilor Josh Zakim, MassHousing’s Chrystal Kornegay, State Senator Sonia Chang-Díaz, City of Boston’s Sheila Dillon, Executive Director Chris Norris, Board member Janet Frazier. (Sitting, L-R) CFO Anne Rousseau, Board Co-chair Cynthia Lacasse, and Board member Cassandra Clay.

Nour Ghadanfar, one of two 2018 recipients of the Lowell L. Richards, III Fellowship for Leadership and Public Service.

Far Left: Five of the members of Team Metro Housing that participated in the 2018 Boston Marathon: (L-R) AJ Burckhardt, Michael Lara, Dan Rosen, Dana LeWinter, Mia Friedman. (Missing: Diana Lane Jensen).

Near Left: Team Metro Housing member Diana Lane Jensen is a confident runner, despite awful conditions at this year’s Boston Marathon.
### 2018 Financials

**For the Year Ended June 30, 2018**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Revenue:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program Services &amp; Reimbursements</td>
<td>$12,486,016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundations</td>
<td>$1,006,243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporations</td>
<td>$324,169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individuals</td>
<td>$202,078</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contribution revenue</td>
<td>$25,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unrealized Gains</td>
<td>$355,336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Income</td>
<td>$304,489</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest on loans receivable</td>
<td>$33,960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous income</td>
<td>$56,161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenue &amp; Support</strong></td>
<td><strong>$14,793,452</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expense:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program Services</td>
<td>$12,199,763</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Administrative</td>
<td>$910,345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>$559,937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expense</strong></td>
<td><strong>$13,670,045</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net Assets, beginning of year</strong></td>
<td><strong>$11,933,223</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excess/(Deficit) of Revenue Over Expenses</td>
<td>$1,123,407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net assets, end of year</strong></td>
<td><strong>$13,056,630</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Santander Bank Foundation

$50,000-$74,999
Bank of America Charitable Foundation, Inc.
State Street Foundation, Inc.
Tufts Health Plan Foundation

$25,000-$49,999
Adobe Foundation
Fund for Shared Insight
State Street Corporation

$10,000-$24,999
Blue Hills Bank Charitable Foundation
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Cabot Family Charitable Trust
Innovating with Families
Keith Construction, Inc.
Liberty Mutual Foundation
Linde Family Foundation
NEI General Contracting
Procter & Gamble Corporate Giving Fund
United Way of Massachusetts Bay and Merrimack Valley

$5,000-$9,999
Bader Philanthropies
Beacon Communities LLC
Boston Evening Clinic Foundation
Bushrod H. Campbell & Adah F. Hall Charity Fund
Cambridge Community Foundation
Chestnut Hill Realty Corporation
CohnReznick LLP
Lawrence & Marla Curtis
Delbrow J., JKS
Equity Office Properties
Maloney Properties, Inc.
Massachusetts Housing Investment Corporation
Massachusetts Port Authority
MassHousing

National Development/ Charles River Realty Investors
People's United Community Foundation
Sherry & Alan Leventhal Family Foundation
Stantec
TD Charitable Foundation
The Architectural Team, Inc.
The Schochet Companies
WinnCompanies

$2,500-$4,999
Amy Anthony
Bank of America Merrill Lynch
Barkan Management
Boston Children's Hospital
Brighton Marine Health Center, Inc.
Burns & Levinson LLP
Citizens Bank - Massachusetts
Daniel Dennis & Company LLP
Darryl's Corner Bar & Kitchen, Inc.
Federal Home Loan Bank of Boston
Greater Boston Real Estate Board
Harvard Pilgrim Health Foundation
HomeStart, Inc.
ICON Architecture, Inc.
Klein Hornig LLP
Kresge Foundation
Kroikers & Bluestein LLP
Lawrence Model Lodging
Houses Trust
Massachusetts Convention Center Authority
MIT Department of Urban Studies & Planning
Peter Munkeneck
Partners HealthCare
Peabody Properties, Inc.
Planning Office for Urban Affairs
Lisa & Bill Poourvu
Radius Bank
Shavel & Krems, LLP
Somerville-Cambridge Elder Services

The Boston Foundation
The Community Builders, Inc.
Tracker Systems Inc.
Trinity Management, LLC

$1,000-$2,499
Action for Boston Community Development, Inc.
Austin Allen
Bargain Discount Markets, Inc.
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts, Inc.
Boston Community Capital
Citizens' Housing & Planning Association
Phillip & Cassandra Clay
William S. Edgerly
Employees of Metro Housing Boston
Father Bills & MainSpring, Inc
Janet Frazier
Greater Boston Chamber of Commerce
Housing Partnership Network
Housing Solutions for Southeastern Massachusetts
The HYM Investment Group, LLC
Cynthia Lacasse & Sam Ogden
Ronald E. Logue & Kathleen McILwraith
Quad C Creative
Quincy Housing Development Corporation
Rozzelle Doyle & Peter Eichenbaum

$500-$999
Anonymous Donors
Bargain Discount Markets, Inc.
Boston Children's Hospital
Boston Community Capital
Codman Square Neighborhood Development Corporation
Jesse & Carolyn Edsell-Vetter
Steven Farrell & Todd Robinson
Elizabeth Gruber & Ruston Lodi
Housing Partners, Inc.
Ann Houston
Inquilinos Boricuas en Acción
Diana Lane Jensen & Robert Jensen
John J. Keenan
King Mountain Foundation
Vicent W. Lai
Leonor Lara
Leader Bank
Michael Long
Michael & Kathleen Lee
Patrick Lee
Miner, Barnhill & Galland, P.C.
Carl Nagy-Koechlin & Beth Nagy
Nixon Peabody LLP
Jeffrey & Debra Packard
Anne Rousseau & Nancy Sableski
Claire & Gerald Sneirson
James Stockard
Dr. Lawrence Susskind
Robert Thompson & Tyler Himes
Yvonne Tou
United Way of Rhode Island
Utile, Inc.
Dr. Larry Vale
Way Finders
Robert B. Whittlesey

$250 - $499
Charlotte Baker
Mary Ann Baron
Patricia Belden
Thomas A. Bledsoe & Alexandra Turner
Barry Bluestone
Bonny E. Boatman
Paul Bouton
Gina Bradley
Peter Bradley
Claudia Brodie
Sean & Erica Caron
Patrick & Ellen Centanni
Citizens Charitable Foundation
Howard Cohen
Community Servings
Tracy Condon
Diane E. Davis
Tim H. Davis
Kevin & Karen Donaher
Michael Duffy
Andrea Eaton
Eisenberg Consulting LLC
Rennie Elliott & John Bryn
Enrique C. Falla
Matthew Fishman
David Friedman
Dr. Donna Haig Friedman & Steven Friedman
Jennifer Gaffney
Cassie Gambrell
Michael Gondek
Claire Gunter
William Hamilton
David Harrah
Erik Hoffman
Patricia E. Intrieri
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Jewish Alliance for Law and Social Action
Marty Jones
JVS Boston
Mary Jo Kane & Shannon McCarthy
Diane Gordon & David Koven
Joseph Kriesberg & Dina Brownstein
Matthew Leonard
Jacob Miguel
Samuel Mintz
Mary-Anne Morrison
New England Communities, Inc.
Susan & Rick Nohl
Vincent O’Donnell
Helen Oliver
Teresa Olle
Brian Patten
Paypal Charitable Giving Fund
Marcia C. Peters
Bonnie Randall & Thomas Nutt-Powell
Regional Housing Network of Massachusetts
David Rockwell
Reed & Judy Saunders
Peter Shapiro
Zachary Shull
Charles M. Smith
Grant Swisher
Mathew Thall
Jean & David Thomas
Janet Tiampo
Thaliatringo
Sven & Kathleen Tulberg
Mark & Caroline Weld
Libby Wojdak

UNDER $250
Bobby Abraham
Marites Abueg
Stephen Adamo
Lauren Addesa
Matthew Addesa
Azead Aftab
Meredith Alba
Julier-Albert Family
Sametha Alphonse
Thom Amdur
Linda Amendola
Delaney Andersen
Mark Andersen
Mark & Lori Andersen
Jessica Andors
Nancy Andrews
Alice G. Andrus
Marissa Angelone
Bennett Applegate, Jr.
Bennett Applegate, Sr.
Jessica Arevalo
Kara Armenoff
Cassandra Arnaud
Scott Ashkenaz
Nancy Bacci
Helen Bakeman
Marc Draisen & Sara Barcan
Christopher Barnett
Seth Barnett
Kiva Baron
Gina Barton
Beverly Bates
Jeffrey Beam
Madison Beatrice
Carla Beaudoin & Chris Elwell
Carrie Beaulieu
Brunette Beaupin-Jaramillo
Sarah Bechta
Mariana Bedetti
Patricia Belden
Bernard L. Benn
Evelyn Bennett
Frederic Berman
William Berman
Norma J Betancourt
Nathan Betnun
Ryan Blisborrow-Koo
Terri Bimes
Robyn Bissette
Betsy Block
Suzanne Boas
Ellen Bolotin
Hal Bonella
Marisa Borgasano
Yolanda Borras
Scott Bowden
Benjamin Bradley &
Dana LeWinter
Carol Bradley
Samantha Bradley
Jessica Brandes
Pamela Bromberg
Rodger Brown
Dina Brownstein
Heidi Burbridge
Jake Burckhardt
Kelly Burckhardt
Matthew Burckhardt
Valentina Burger-Jimenez
Jennifer Burnell
Megan Burns
Molly & Robert Butman
Patricia C. Byrnes
Kathryn Cahan
Amy Cahill
Lisa Caldas
Corinne Calfee
Christina Callahan
Daryn Cambridge
Joedy W. Cambridge
Jim Campen
Franchesa Cano
Katherine Capecechi
Kevin Cardoni
Jeanette Carlevalle
Deborah Carroll
Katie Casey
Andrew Celandine
Ethan Cepikas
Ambar Cerrud
Heidi Chaff
Paige Charbonneau
Robert Charest
Heather Chenette
Alex Chica
Christopher Chica
Gail Chop
Regine Chrispin
Emily Church
Cassandra M. Clay
Eugene J. Clerkin
Sharon Clothier
Alexa Coakley
Griffin Coakley
Jeannine Cohen
Elizabeth Colleran
Joan Colleran
Concord Square Planning & Development, Inc.
Deborah Condurelli
Kathleen Sue Cook
Leslie Cook
Joann Cooperstein
David Cope
Lily Cope
Tamara Correa
Maura Cox
Barbara Cracknell
Stephen Cramer
Julie Creamer
Michele Creelman
Sandy Curko
Kimberly Curran
Kimberly Curtis
Katharina Cyr
Aivil Dagan-Noble
Seth Davis Brown
Barbara Davis
John Davis
Julie Davis
Thomas Davis
Vicki Davis
Julie Degraaf
Christopher DeLisi
J. Delisi
Kimberli P. DeMayo
Jane Demel
Jen Densmore
Jeremy Derman
Robert Desrosiers
Alexandra Dew Silva
William Dillon
Mary Dixey
Patrick Dober
Kelly Donato
Brian W Donovan
Janet Donovan
William Glazt
Joan Glazt
William Glazt
Ezra Glenn
Max Glikman
Oliver Glosband
Renee Goldberg
Laurie Goldman
Nancy Gonzalez
Pam Goodman
Caroline Goodwin
Aaron Gornstein
Laurie Gould
Marc Grabowski
Jodi Grant
Daniela Greville
Joanna Grey
Vicky Grose
Sarah Grucza
David Falwell
Christina Gayle
Judith Feins
Gary Fertig
Susan Finegan
Patricia Flaherty
Christopher Fletcher
Marguerite Fletcher
Regina Fletcher
Jeanne Flint
Ashley Florek
Erie Fogel
Maria L. Fonnegra
Virginia Fonseca
Rebecca Foster
Yusef Freeman
Joan Friedman
Ronald Friedman
Lee Ann Friguietti
Kara Frost
Kate Fulton
Susan Gedrick
Dana Gershengorn
Lumina Gershfield Cordova
Laura Gidas
Jennifer L. Gilbert
Caitlin Gill
Andrew Gilmore
Deborah Giordano
Kali Girardi
Lynn Girton
Brooke Glazt
Julia Glazt
Michael Glazt
William Glazt
Ezra Glenn
Max Glikman
Oliver Glosband
Renee Goldberg
Laurie Goldman
Nancy Gonzalez
Pam Goodman
Carolyn Goodwin
Aaron Gornstein
Laurie Gould
Marc Grabowski
Jodi Grant
Daniela Greville
Joanna Grey
Vicky Grose
Sarah Grucza
2018 DONOR LISTING (CONTINUED)

Stephanie Gyamfi
David Habermann
Thomas Hahn
Craig & Kathy Hallstrom
Lynn Hansen
Jessica Hanvy
Jimmeeka Love Harris
Ian Hart
Hastings Jamieson & Lipschutz Family Law Group LLP
Sasha Hauswald
Scott Hebert
Calvin Heine
Rachel Heller
Bret Hendrickson
Douglas Henry
Eric Henry
Logan Herlinger
Lauren Herman
Philip Herr
Eric Herrmann
Melanie Herscovitch
Roger Herzog
Machiko Hewitt
Kerri Hickman
Patricia Heyman
Jay Heyman
Lizbeth Heyer
Machiko Hewitt
Roger Herzog
Melanie Herscovitch
Eric Herrmann
Philip Herr
Hispanic American Institute
Diana Salas
Maureen Sakakeeny
Antoine Sahyoun
Pardis Saffari
Jeffrey Sacks
Paula Sacco
Jeffrey Sacks
Pardis Saffari
Antoine Sahyoun
Maureen Sakakeeny
Diana Salas
Cathleen Salley
Judith Sandler
Teresa Santalucia
Sarah Saroufim
John Saunders
Brittany Savoia
David Sawyer
Sara Schaun
Jennifer Scheer
Jonathan Schwartz
Heidi Seely
Marjory Selig
Elise Selinger
Susan Severin
Ellen Shachter
William H. Shaevel
Peter Shaheen
Andrea Shapiro
Elizabeth Shapiro
Nicole Shargel
Kathleen Sheehan
Miriam Sheehan
Eleanor Shotton
Eric Shupin
Robert Siemering
Matthew Sigelman
Josefina Silva
Ginger Simon
Jon Skarin
Sandra Skulley
Sean Skulley
Rebecca Slisz
Susan Smith
Johanna Smith
Kathy Smith
Molly Smith
Nathaniel Smith
Rachel Smith
Robert Smith
John Snyder
Thomas & Anne Snyder
Sally Sorbello
Ali Spillane
Alexander Spiridakis
Danielle Starr-Walker
Nancy Stefansson
Gail Steketee
Kym Sterner
Jennifer Stevenson
L. Stockhausen
Barclay Stone
Nan Stromberg
Succoff Family
Matt Supple
Janine M. Susan
Lisa Swaminathan
Sally Swegan
Tavern in the Square - Burlington
Joan Templeton
Jill Thompson
Kurt Tommy
Tovala Toomasson
Paul Tremblay
Ruth Tringo
Katharine Trudeau
Elizabeth Tyler
Susan Valdes
Daniel Van Wert
Hilary Vaught
Angela & Natan
Vierling-Claassen
Amanda Von Moos
Amy Ward
Ellen Wasik
Jacob Wasserman
Waters Corporation
Judith Weber
Amy Weinberg
Zoe Weinrobe
Erika Weissinger
Marla Wessland
Kelly Weston
Kathryn Wetterer
Amy White
Jessica White
Karen Wiener
Jennifer Wilcox
Jennifer Wilcox
Robert Clark Williams
D. Morgan Wilson
Jennie Wilusz
Melissa Winters
Joseph Witts
Stacy Wojdak-Goodman
Marian Wolfe
Adam Woodbury
Erika Wool
Rachel Wrman
Tori Wyland
Dena Xifaras
Alyssa Yenikomshian
Joel Zakak
Tony Zangardi
Clark Ziegler
Hillary Zimmerman
Geraldine Zipser
Renee Zych

MATCHING GIFTS
Bank of America
Merrill Lynch
CA Technologies
Dolby Match Program
Give With Liberty - Liberty Mutual Employee Donations
John Hancock Financial Services, Inc. Matching Gifts Program
Kresge Foundation
State Street Foundation
GiveMore Program
The Walt Disney Company Foundation
Zurich Employee Matching Program

MEMORIALS & HONORARIUMS
In Honor of AJ Burckhardt
In Honor of Jesse & Carolyn Edsell-Vetter
In Honor of Steven Farrell & Todd Robinson
In Honor of Mia Friedman
In Honor of Langley C. Keyes
In Honor of Diana Lane Jensen
In Honor of Michael Lara
In Honor of Dana LeWinter
In Memory of
Lowell L. Richards III
In Memory of Steven Riff
In Honor of Daniel Rosen
In Honor of Anne Rousseau
In Honor of Maksim Sigal

IN KIND
Bank of America
Merrill Lynch
Boston Private
Burns & Levinson
Phil Dorman
Doyle’s Café
Imani Massage
Innovating with Families
John Hancock Financial Services, Inc.
Maloney Properties
Metro Housing|Boston Staff
Ropes & Gray LLP
Nancy Sableski
Anne Rousseau
Slades Bar & Grill
State Street Corporation